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CITY MUSEUMS: FROM CIVIC INSTITUTIONS 
TOWARDS A NEW CONCEPT OF DISPLAY AND 

EDUCATION 

Federica VAROSIO 

City museums seem to represent a 
new challcngc for the scientific 
museological debate of the 21 st century. 
Quite evcry town in Europe is going to 
establish or redisplay museums about 
urban history and heritage, addressing 
alt their efforts toward thc rcdefinition 
of their role in contemporary society, 
especially 111 terms of cultural 
cxpcricncc and permanent cducation. 

Anyway, city muscums arc 
cxtrcmcly hard to define and thcy 
seldom share universal characteristics; 
moreover, cxccrting fcw luckier 
situations locatcd in well-known urban 
cenlres, city museums have small 
collections and reduced staff; major 
funding tends togo prefcrcntially to art 
galleries. to international temporary 
exhibitions or important national 
museums; furthermore, a big part of 
visitors refers to city museums as a 
niche product, addressed mainly to 
scholars and not particularly attractive. 
"Unlike the great museums of art, 
archaeology and sciencc found in our 
cities, thc museum abo11f cities arc 
usually rather small and the rublic do 
not always understand their flUIŢJose" 
[Hebditch 1995, fl. 7]. 

Ali thcsc problems could bc 
strictly related to the scarcity of studies 
till now addrcsscd srccitically to city 
muscums. ln comparison with art 
galleries, information about city 
museums is definitely scarce. coming 
ma1nly from intcrnational confcrcnces' 
procccdings and fcw monographic 
publications. 

So scveral misunderstandings 
prevcnt to rcacl1 a unique and 
everywhere accepted detinition of city 
muscum: mainly, it has becn often 
confuscd with cil'ic museums, 

especially here in ltaly where this 
traditional typology is very common, 
and with archaeo/ogica/ muscums or 
even architectural ones. 

Wc should thcrefore analysc thc 
ma1n fcaturcs of these diverse 
museological exprcssions, underlining 
the main differences with city museums 
in thcir current situations. 

Civic muscums, generally housed 
in historic buildings. collect works of 
a11 and antiquitics that characterized the 
civic history through the centuries, as 
paintings, views, armours, religious 
omamcnts, proposing a display that do 
not intend to present the urban histo1y in 
its sequential development but limits 
itself to a1rnngc objects and findings 
usually in a chronological or stylistic 
order. 

They are museums greatly 
disadvantaged by the length of their 
own histo1y, hardly modifiable and 
definitely little representative of the 
present-day urban society; some of the 
approaches established by thcse carly 
city museums are no longer seen as 
uscful and the current trends are moving 
away from museums conceived as civic 
"trophy room" providing a monolithic 
celcbration of the past golden age. As 
Cathy Ross wrote, "in a modern urban 
situation fine porcelain and fumiture 
often need a radical reinterpretation in 
social history terms and evcn then may 
bc of only limited interes!" [Ross 1998, 
p.116]. 

City museums instead propose a 
more complete approach to urban 
history, displaying and telling the full 
story of towns sincc their first 
~cttlcments to prcscnt-day timc, 
mvolving more aspects as urban 
archacology, architecturc, material 
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culture or social history. Moreover they 
use models, reconstructions, photo
graphs and plans to presen! urban and 
cultural development of towns. 

But the main difference could be 
found in the typology of the exhibits: if 
civic and traditional muscums tend to 
display pieces of a11. city museums do 
not present few object of high aesthetic 
value but different systems of findings 
to reconstruct past contexts of life. 
Quite common objects, as the majority 
of archaeological artefacts, associated 
with few valuable items, produce a 
perspective of everyday life, stimulate 
an easier relationship with the past and 
allow the public to approach history by 
its own personal experience; but, 
overall, they introduce the big issue that 
a unique and always accepted version of 
history, crowded by important persons 
and big monuments. does not exist. but 
uncountable micro histories traceable 
only by few material remains. 
Archaeology actually, "gives us a link to 
the past, and sometimcs a very different 
past. lt digs deeper for truths not found 
in history books and tells us ofthe lives 
of ordinary peoplc, not just kings and 
queens. lt does not look only at great 
buildings and monumcnts of thc tourist 
trai!, but also at ordinary houses, at 
rubbish, scwage and humblc gravcs. Hy 
doing so it provides us with a sense of 
place, of idcntity and of belongings" 
[Thomas 2003, p.2]. That could also bc 
the major role of cu1Tent city museums. 

A big pa11 in this misundcrstanding 
has becn playcd by somc cultural and 
ideologica! reasons that lie beneath the 
origins of city museums. At thc cnd of 
the l 91h century city museums were 
bom to safeguard the material hcritagc 
of big parts of the ancient towns that 
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were disappearing under the 
development of the modern capital 
cities. Archaeological findings and 
architectural remains rescued from 
destructions and transfonnations were 
pul first in municipal libraries and then 
in civic museums to preserve the 
memory of lost times. The same 
happened for Italian civic museums. 
that in their first steps wcrc rcally 
though as city museums, based on the 
examples of thc Musee Carnavalet in 
Paris or the Lo11don Museum. 

But it is now evident that at lhe 
basis of these two typologies lics a 
major difference in thc organizational 
structure. the city museum taking the 
shape of a rescarch centre with 
educational aims. lnvolving citizcns and 
professionals, who differcnt levcls live 
and plan the town, city museums could 
became a kind of coordination structure 
for differcnt activitics connected with 
restoration. enhancement and mana
gement of the historic urban heritagc. 

Furthc1more city museums are not 
simply archaeological museums, even 
if urban archaeology represented a 
major improvement in thc organization 
of their exhibitions. Strictly speaking, 
archaeological muscums pursue an 
historical mission limited to particular 
period of thc town 's lifc, mostly thc onc 
related to the origins of the first 
setllcmcnt or to thc moment of main 
magnificcncc, and do not intcnd to 
present the whole history to present-day 
timc. excluding totally every contem
porary matters. 

The lasl common misunder
standing confuses city museums with 
somc new proposals of architectural 
museums, which exhibit mainly the 
architectural cvolution of urban centres: 
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they have m common with city 
muscums a similar approach to 
documcntation and prcsentation of the 
urban development, by using models 
and reconstructions, but thcy !imit thcir 
ficld of intcrcst to architccturc and do 
not take in considcration othcr aspccts 
that contributed m shaping the 
contcmrora1y towns. 

To a bcttcr look, all thesc 
misunderstandings represent particular 
aspccts of city muscums and all 
contribuie to create a more complete 
rresentation of town 's history. The 
synthcsis of all thcsc different approaches 
outlincs an exhaustive framcwork for 
city museums; their temporal wideness, 
from prchistory to prcsent-day timc, 
prcsupposcs a so11 of fusion of all of 
thcm, and thc muscum cxhibitions 
involve archaeology and social history, 
architccture and fine a11s. Modern agc 
acts as a turning point: if prcvious 
periods are mainly represented by 
archacological disciplines, since the cnd 
of the Middlc Ages other forms of 
historical evidence are available and 
muscum cxhibitions bccome more 
addrcsscd to prcsent social history and 
civic art. Moreover, current city 
muscums open thcir doors to contem
pora1y issucs, to multiethnic socictics, 
to thc ncw communication tcclrno
logies, in order to propose an exhibition 
that could bc visited as a cultural, 
educational but cvcn rccrcational 
expenence. 

During thc last fifty ycars, actually, 
city museums have bccn undertaking 
unportant reassessments, taking more 
and more thc shapc of a public service, 
offered to a not elitist usc and addrcssed 
to present-day needs. They became 
complex systems of communication 

where the relationship with the public 
plays the major role in their proccss of 
updating, often letting collcction 
policies 011 a second levei of 
co mm i tment. 

As Max Hebditch expressed, "city 
museum 1s a mean of mass 
communication: more will see a "book 
011 thc wall" exhibition than will cver 
buy an cquivalcnt book" [Hebditch 
1993, p.3]. 

ln addition, thc acknowledgment 
of the complexity of the urban 
phenomenon and of the cultural and 
social diffcrences presen! in our citics 
substantially modified the approach of 
museums towards urban history, 
involving not only the past but also thc 
diverse and many-sided aspects of the 
present. They propose stories that 
personify more than ever multicultural 
and global issues, which do not allow 
prescnting a unique and always 
accepted version of the past. 

So, if dcfining city museum is a 
hard task, since they have to exhibit 
urban histo1y the problem shifts to the 
severe difticulty onc finds in defining 
what citics really are. 

"There is not one "word" or 
"imagc" of the city but uncountablc 
millions", wrotc Gaynor Kavanagh in 
his introduction to Maki11g ci~1· histories 
in museums [Kavanagh 1998, p.2]. 
Cities arc complex and many-sided 
situations, they arc livcd and analysed 
under multiple aspects often intluenced 
by subjectivity; personal and emotional 
cxpcrienccs lead to define cities in 
different ways, strongly consequential 
to which kind of relationship one 
establishes with them. 'The museum 
finds itself in the mi st of these and other 
ways of making mcaning within, and 
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histo1ies from, cities. lt works with and 
through the views of the city as 
expressed by historians, geographers 
and archaeologists: operates within and 
is enable by the politica! climate; 
expresses histories in the creative 
juxtaposition of objects, words, sounds 
and space; and meets a host of 
alternative versions that the public 
brings with them" [Kavanagh 1998, 
p.2]. 

The main conclusion is that city 
museums havc a multidisciplinary 
aspect: in addition to urban, 
architectural, economic and social 
histo1y and archaeology, thc field of 
interes! has been widened to a series of 
not strictly convcntional rcsearch 
matters connectcd with thc diverse 
artistic expressions of contempora1y 
times, with anthropologic and 
ethnographic approachcs and so on. 

City museums are taking thc shapc 
of dynamic institutions whose main 
aims are not only rcscarch and 
preservation but also education, 
entertainment and enhancement of 
cultural hcritagc of towns. 

Ali thc diffcrent attempts proposed 
to define city museums are, at the end, 
not completely exhaustive; thc only way 
to analysc and managc city muscum is 
thcrcfore to include all thc aspccts it 
could assumes: so "a city museum can 
bc a theatrc, community centre, library, 
univcrsity, school, fairground, archivc, 
pageant, information centre or 
workshop, mixcd in any proportion that 
sccms most suitablc for thc particular 
city the museum serves. City museums 
can reflect on change, infmm dcbates, 
celebrate cxpcricncc, challenge 
misconception, presents new histories, 
provide ncw expericnces, involvc 
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citizens, preserve icons. city 
museums should collcct whatcver they 
find uscful. Although objccts demand 
endless care and attention, once 
acquired from "out thcre", "in here" 
thcy arc powerful tools in the city 
museum's mission" [Ross 1998, p.131 ]. 

Considering now the Italian 
situation in relation to European trends, 
wc have to point some differences out. 

Ali the European most well-know 
city museums, even ifvery differcnt onc 
from the olher, are deeply involved with 
visitors and public authorities and 
strongly committcd in prcsenting an 
image of lhe city suitable for present
day timc. 

In Italy deeply established muscum 
traditions and, overall, thc 
predominance of civic museums, didn't 
!cave place for an casy development and 
diffusion of this new proposal. Hcrc 
almost every medium-sized town and 
big city has a muscum dedicatcd to the 
conscrvation and thc presentation of 
civic art and history; the origins of these 
institutions go back to thc second half of 
the 191h century when, during the 
establishmcnt of the Italian unitary 
state, quitc cve1y urban community 
aimed lo rescue and preserve the 
material mcmorics of prcvious periods 
and to safcguard its own historic and 
artistic identity by recovering and 
collecting findings and fine arts objects 
in a civic museum or libra1y. 

Now, it is becoming more and 
more cicar that, in order to remain in 
touch with the transfom13tion of thc 
towns and the prescnt-day society, 
llalian museums must find some 
mcasures of evolution and moder
nization; since thc Second World War 
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civic museums have been unde1taking 
signi fi cant changes but the most 
important turning point has been 
happening in these last ten years. 

Even if early attempts of city 
museums opened during the Sixties in 
Rome and Milan, they remain stil! 
deeply tied to the museological 
principlcs of the traditional civic 
museurn. presenting a social history 
collection scarcely related to the town 
outside their walls. 

Nearly twenty years after these 
beginnings, to deeply transfmm Italian 
civic rnuseurns toward modem 
institutions that will answer new 
rnuseological and educational needs 
becomcs more and more a strong 
rcquest. Severa! museum directors start 
to discuss about a new typc of rnuseum 
that will illustrate the history and the 
developing shape of towns in a more 
complete approach, including thc !atest 
information commg from urban 
archacology. So. during these last years 
severa! Italian town councils arc 
supporting the establishment of new 
rnuseums addressed to the presentation 
of the urban history, and we have been 
assisting to increasing occasions of 
dcbatc and study about city museums 
and to a sort of boom in thc opening of 
rcnewcd civic institutions. 

In l 998 in Brescia opened the new 
muscum named Sania Giulia. Musca 
delia Ci1H, that is pcrhaps the Italian 
most complete realization of a city 
muscum. Houscd in thc premiscs of the 
ancient Monas1ery of San Salvalore
Santa Giulia. founded in 753 after th:: 
will of the Lombard king Dcsiderio on 
the remains of a rcsidential villa of the 
Roman age, it offers to visitors an 
heterogeneous display, madc up by 

archaeological and architectural 
findings, small pieces of art and 
materials of great dimensions and, 
above al!. it offers the incomparable 
possibility to enter in directed contact 
with the materiality of the ancient city, 
its road system and its spaces, by 
expositive solutions that bring to light 
the architectural stratigraphy of thc 
medieval building and its 
superimposition on the roman 
structures. Its permanent exhibition 
covers the period from the end ofthe 41h 

millennium BC to the l 91h century. 

The Cily museum of Manlua, 
opened on l 91h March 2005, is probably 
the best cxernplification of the Italian 
situation: it is a "modem civic museum" 
that attempts to combine the traditional 
civic institution of the 191h centu1y with 
a more up-to-date city museum. It 

displays, in the 16th century residence 
of Francesco II Gonzaga San 
Sebasliano Pa/ace, a selection of 
material coming from the collection 
once exposed in the civic museum, 
cstablished in 1852, redisplayed on the 
basis of ncw muscological require
menls. The city museum ofMantua tells 
the anistic and social culture of Mantua 
during Renaissance in its public and 
privale aspecls, in relation to the court 
of Gonzaga ( 1328-1627): it is organized 
in seven thematic sections that do not 
follow a strictly chronological: they 
constitutes a relatively shon but ve1y 
accuratc cxposition that privilcges the 
history of the Gonzaga court rather than 
the ful! commentary of the historical 
development of Mantua. 

In addition to thcse new city 
museums. in Italy olher towns are 
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involved m the realizations of new 
projects. as happens in Carpi and 
Venice. 

The re-displaying plan of lhe City 
museum vf Carpi was bom within a 
deep reassessment of the civic museum, 
in a wider vision about its mission and 
the use of its historic building, that 
during the last fifteen years has been 
involved in an important change in 
spaces and cultural destinations, in 
order to make severa( internai spaces of 
the palace again available and to give a 
proper destinalion lo its immense 
histmic and artistic heritage, that spans 
from the I 41h to the 201h century. 

The future city museum of Carpi, 
scheduled to open between 2007 and 
2008, will be organized in the second 
order gallery of the inner couit of 
Palazzo dei Pio, a fo1tified complex of 
medieval origin transformed at the 
beginning of the I 61h century in a rich 
renaissance palace by the humanist 
prince Alberto III Pio. lt will propose a 
journey to the discovery of the art, the 
culture and the society of Carpi from 
prehistory to present-day time, tracing 
the development from tirst settlement to 
the urban centre. 

Beyond this re-displaying plan of 
the Palace, a process of definition for a 
system of communication and visual 
identity also started: it has to integrate 
the didactic information of the museum 
route with the wider concept of city 
museum and to make it more visible 
from the outside, including the 
architectonic complex of the Palacc in 
thc prcscnt-day urban pattern. 

Finally, in Venice a new museum 
dcdicated to the presentation of thc 
city's history through archacology is 
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now taking its firsl steps in its 
muscographical organization: thc 
Archaeological Museum of the City and 
the lagoon is a projecl coordinated by 
the Archaeological Board of Vcneto. 
schedulcd to open by 20 I O. 

Is will be located in the lazzareuo 
Vecchiv /s/and, in the south pa1t of 
Vcnetian Lagoon. near thc Lido. The 
previous destination of this island was, 
as the name suggests, an hospital for the 
recovering of plague victims: it was the 
first lazarctto open in Europe in 1423 in 
order to isolale and to lreat this 
epidemic disease and to accommodate 
pcople and goods coming from the 
Mediteffanean Sea; this role ended at 

thc beginning of thc 19th century. and 
now all lhe buildings thal formed part of 
thc ancient hospital arc about to become 
thc home ofthc ncw muscum ofthc city 
and the lagoon. By the moment the 
entire island is intcrestcd by restoration 
works of thc buildings and the 
installation of facilitics and by the 
archaeological investigations, which are 
discovering burial scqucnces relevant to 
the historic dcstination ofthc site. Some 
of lhese archaeological areas will be 
prcscnted in situ as pa1t of thc muscum 
route, that will prescnt thc geologica( 
and historical development of the 
lagoon landscape and of thc urban 
scttlcmcnt in rdation with thc anthro
pology of the Venetian population. 

This ncw museum will act as lhe 
main branch of a museum network 
spread in lhe Lagoon and will bc thc 
starting point for the visit of a wider 
landscapc museum that includes other 
sites and othcr islands dislocatcd in thc 
territory. 
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Drawing a conclusion for !he 
Italian situation, wc can say that thc ftrst 
factor that clcarly cmcrgcs from thcsc 
new museums is Lhat they are not bom 
as independent institutions, but thcy arc 
decply involvcd in thc trad1t1onal 
svstem of civic muscums: anyway, 
tl1cse institutions are now unde11aking a 
dccp transformation Lowards more up
to-datc documentation centres about 
urban history in its wider context. The 
strong will they express is to tran_sform 
thcir expositions and thcll" m1ss1on 
following conkmporary education 
requircments, cspccially in tcrms of 
public involve111.:11t. . 

The idea thal comes from th1s 
situation is thercfore that thc city 
museum in Italy is going to shape itself 
as a "modern civic muscum": a civic 
museum that revaluates its condition in 
town and develops a new relationship 
with citizens and visitors in general; that 
means Lhat beyond lhe "inherited" 
collcctions. it presents recent tindings 
resulting from a new vision of the 
historiographical process. more facing 
material culture than contcmplating the 
beauty of fine a11s. 

Modern Italian civic museums are 
moving from a place in which the town 
is rcflected through the accumulation of 
goods and collcctions coming from thc 

19th century bourgeoisie to a city 
muscum in which thc urban pattern and 
Lhe civic society are explored Lhrough 
mernories. materials and irnages of a 
wider pa11 of population. The common 
characteristics of lhese new museum 
exper~ences are therefore an 
organisat1on dcriving from . new 
interpretations of the urban hentage, 
innovative displays and the usc of the 
new technologies of communication. 

These museums remain how..::v..::r 
rnainly housed in historic buildings. The 
choice of this localization is extremely 
important and reflects a strategic wish 
of enhancement of the urban built 
heritage. presentcd as one of the main 
exhibit in the colleetion. In this way, 
Italian cu1Tent city museums will act as 
gateways for wider museum systems 
that include other smaller institutions, in 
order to preset the city and its material 
heritage in its entirety. 

This sccms the key point of the 
question about city museums: to go out 
the museum walls to involve citizens, to 
make thc contemporary city in all its 
controvcrsial and fascinating aspects 
pa11 of the museum exhibit and to start 
new fundamental consideration about 
their role in the management of present 
urban centres and in the development of 
their future shapes. 
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